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The Twenty-First Night of the Month..The old man kissed his hand and went away; whereupon quoth Er Reshid to him, 'O Ishac, who is yonder
man and what is his occasion?' 'O my lord,' answered the other, 'this is a man called Said the Slave-dealer, and he it is who buyeth us slave-girls
and mamelukes. (169) He avoucheth that with him is a fair [slave-girl, a] lutanist, whom he hath withheld from sale, for that he could not fairly sell
her till he had shown her to me.' 'Let us go to him,' said the Khalif,'so we may look on her, by way of diversion, and see what is in the slave-dealer's
barrack of slave-girls.' And Ishac answered, 'Commandment belongeth to God and to the Commander of the Faithful.' Then he went on before them
and they followed in his track till they came to the slave-dealer's barrack and found it high of building and spacious of continence, with
sleeping-cells and chambers therein, after the number of the slave-girls, and folk sitting upon the benches..When Noureddin heard these his
slave-girl's verses, he fell a-weeping, what while she strained him to her bosom and wiped away his tears with her sleeve and questioned him and
comforted his mind. Then she took the lute and sweeping its strings, played thereon, after such a wise as would move the phlegmatic to delight, and
sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? Most like a wand of emerald my shape it is, trow I; Amongst the fragrant flow'rets there's none with me can
vie..? ? ? ? ? His love on him took pity and wept for his dismay: Of those that him did visit she was, as sick he lay..Sons, The Merchant and his, i.
81..? ? ? ? ? Except I be appointed a day [to end my pain], I'll weep until mine eyelids with blood their tears ensue..Then he took my clothes and
washed them and dried them, and put them on me; after which he said to me, "Get thee gone to thy house." So I returned to my house and he
accompanied me, till I came thither, when he said to me, "May God not forsake thee! I am thy friend [such an one, who used to take of thee goods
on credit,] and I am beholden to thee for kindness; but henceforward thou wilt never see me more."'.Calcutta (1814-18) Text. 183.Hind and his
Vizier, The King of, ii. 105..The Twelfth Night of the Month..?OF THE ISSUES OF GOOD AND EVIL ACTIONS..This was all the merchant's
good; so he said, "O youth, I will play thee another game for the shop." Now the value of the shop was four thousand dinars; so they played and El
Abbas beat him and won his shop, with that which was therein; whereupon the other arose, shaking his clothes, and said to him, "Up, O youth, and
take thy shop." So El Abbas arose and repairing to the shop, took possession thereof, after which he returned to [the place where he had left] his
servant [Aamir] and found there the Amir Saad, who was come to bid him to the presence of the king. El Abbas consented to this and accompanied
him till they came before King Ins ben Cais, whereupon he kissed the earth and saluted him and exceeded (78) in the salutation. Quoth the king to
him, "Whence comest thou, O youth?" and he answered, "I come from Yemen.".O friends, the East wind waxeth, the morning draweth near, iii.
123..Accordingly, the hangman took him and bringing out the knife, offered to cut off his hand, what while El Muradi said to him, "Cut and sever
the bone and sear (24) it not for him, so he may lose his blood and we be rid of him." But Ahmed, he who had aforetime been the means of his
deliverance, sprang up to him and said, "O folk, fear God in [your dealings with] this youth, for that I know his affair from first to last and he is
void of offence and guiltless. Moreover, he is of the folk of condition, (25) and except ye desist from him, I will go up to the Commander of the
Faithful and acquaint him with the case from first to last and that the youth is guiltless of crime or offence." Quoth El Muradi, "Indeed, we are not
assured from his mischief." And Ahmed answered, "Release him and commit him to me and I will warrant you against his affair, for ye shall never
see him again after this." So they delivered Noureddin to him and he took him from their hands and said to him, "O youth, have compassion on
thyself, for indeed thou hast fallen into the hands of these folk twice and if they lay hold of thee a third time, they will make an end of thee; and [in
dealing thus with thee], I aim at reward and recompense for thee (26) and answered prayer." (27).23. Er Reshid and the Woman of the Barmecides
ccccxxxiv.'I was aforetime in such a city and hid a thousand dirhems in a monastery there. After awhile, I went thither and taking the money, bound
it about my middle. [Then I set out to return] and when I came to the desert, the carrying of the money was burdensome to me. Presently, I espied a
horseman pricking after me; so I [waited till he came up and] said to him, "O horseman, carry this money [for me] and earn reward and recompense
[from God]." "Nay," answered he; "I will not do it, for I should weary myself and weary my horse." Then he went on, but, before he had gone far,
he said in himself, "If I take up the money and spur my horse and forego him, how shall he overtake me?" And I also said in myself, "Verily, I
erred [in asking him to carry the money]; for, had he taken it and made off, I could have done nought." Then he turned back to me and said to me,
"Hand over the money, that I may carry it for thee." But I answered him, saying, "That which hath occurred to thy mind hath occurred to mine also;
so go in peace."'.How long shall I thus question my heart that's drowned in woe? iii. 42..?STORY OF THE MAN WHOSE CAUTION WAS THE
CAUSE OF HIS DEATH..Tuhfeh entered the bath, after she had put off her clothes, and behold, the basin thereof was overlaid with gold set with
pearls and red rubies and green emeralds and other jewels; so she extolled the perfection of God the Most High and hallowed Him for the
magnificence of that which she saw of the attributes of that bath. Then she made her ablutions in that basin and pronouncing the Magnification of
Prohibition, (207) prayed the morning prayer and what else had escaped her of prayers; (208) after which she went out and walked in that garden
among jessamine and lavender and roses and camomile and gillyflowers and thyme and violets and sweet basil, till she came to the door of the
pavilion aforesaid and sat down therein, pondering that which should betide Er Reshid after her, whenas he should come to her pavilion and find
her not. She abode sunken in the sea of her solicitude, till presently sleep took her and she slept.Unjust King and the Tither, The, i. 272.On this
wise they abode months and years and the queen-mother ceased not to do thus till the cook's brother came to the town in his ship, and with him
Selim. So he landed with the youth and showed him to the queen, [that she might buy him]. When she saw him, she augured well of him; so she
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bought him from the cook's brother and was kind to him and entreated him with honour. Then she fell to proving him in his parts and making assay
of him in his affairs and found in him all that is in kings' sons of understanding and breeding and goodly manners and qualities..? ? ? ? ? a. The
Adventures of Beloukiya cccclxxxvi.The Khalif laughed and said, "Tell it again and again to thy lady lack-wit." When the Lady Zubeideh heard
Mesrour's words [and those of the Khalif,] she was wroth and said, "None lacketh wit but he who believeth a black slave." And she reviled
Mesrour, whilst the Khalif laughed. Mesrour was vexed at this and said to the Khalif, "He spoke sooth who said, 'Women lack wit and religion.'"
Then said the Lady Zubeideh to the Khalif, "O Commander of the Faithful, thou sportest and jestest with me, and this slave hoodwinketh me, to
please thee; but I will send and see which is dead of them." And he answered, saying, "Send one who shall see which is dead of them." So the Lady
Zubeideh cried out to an old woman, a stewardess, and said to her, "Go to the house of Nuzhet el Fuad in haste and see who is dead and loiter not."
And she railed at her..Presently, up came the old woman, whereupon the young man sprang to his feet and laying hold of her, demanded of her the
turban-cloth. Quoth she, "Know that I entered one of the houses and made the ablution and prayed in the place of prayer; and I forgot the
turban-cloth there and went out. Now I know not the house in which I prayed, nor have I been directed (59) thereto, and I go round about every day
till the night, so haply I may light on it, for I know not its owner." When the draper heard this, he said to the old woman, "Verily, Allah restoreth
unto thee vhat which thou hast lost. Rejoice, for the turban-cloth is with me and in my house." And he arose forthright and gave her the
turban-cloth, as it was. She gave it to the young man, and the draper made his peace with his wife and gave her raiment and jewellery, [by way of
peace-offering], till she was content and her heart was appeased. (60).Thou that wast absent from my stead, yet still with me didst bide, iii.
46..When the affair was prolonged upon the three sharpers, they went away and sat down a little apart; then they came up to the money-changer
privily and said to him, 'If thou canst buy him for us, do so, and we will give thee a score of dirhems.' Quoth he, 'Go away and sit down afar from
him.' So they did his bidding and the money-changer went up to the owner of the ass and gave not over tempting him with money and cajoling him
and saying, 'Leave yonder fellows and sell me the ass, and I will reckon him a gift from thee,' till he consented to sell him the ass for five thousand
and five hundred dirhems. Accordingly the money-changer counted down to him five thousand and five hundred dirhems of his own money, and
the owner of the ass took the price and delivered the ass to him, saying, 'Whatsoever betideth, though he abide a deposit about thy neck, (46) sell
him not to yonder rogues for less than ten thousand dirhems, for that they would fain buy him because of a hidden treasure whereof they know, and
nought can guide them thereto but this ass. So close thy hand on him and gainsay me not, or thou wilt repent.'.? ? ? ? ? How oft of dole have I made
moan for love and longing pain, What while my body for desire in mortal peril went!.? ? ? ? ? Then, after them came I to thee and union did entreat
And unto thee set forth at length my case and my design;.? ? ? ? ? d. The Fourth Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor cclix.Quoth the king, "Belike, if I
hear this story, I shall gain wisdom from it; so I will not hasten in the slaying of this vizier, nor will I put him to death before the thirty days have
expired." Then he gave him leave to withdraw, and he went away to his own house..One day as she sang before the Commander of the Faithful, he
was moved to exceeding delight, so that he took her and offered to kiss her hand; but she drew it away from him and smote upon her lute and broke
it and wept Er Reshid wiped away her tears and said, 'O desire of the heart, what is it maketh thee weep? May God not cause an eye of thine to
weep!' 'O my lord,' answered she, 'what am I that thou shouldst kiss my hand? Wilt thou have God punish me for this and that my term should
come to an end and my felicity pass away? For this is what none ever attained unto.' Quoth he, 'Well said, O Tuhfeh. Know that thy rank in my
esteem is mighty and for that which wondered me of what I saw of thee, I offered to do this, but I will not return unto the like thereof; so be of
good heart and cheerful eye, for I have no desire for other than thyself and will not die but in the love of thee, and thou to me art queen and
mistress, to the exclusion of all humankind.' Therewith she fell to kissing his feet; and this her fashion pleased him, so that his love for her
redoubled and he became unable to brook an hour's severance from her..? ? ? ? ? Wherefore, by Him who letteth waste my frame, have ruth on me
And quench my yearning and the fires by passion in me fed..EL MAMOUN AND ZUBEIDEH (163).? ? ? ? ? A fair one, to idolaters if she herself
should show, They'd leave their idols and her face for only Lord would know;.32. The Mock Khalif cclxxxvi.? ? ? ? ? n. The Man and his Wilful
Wife dcxxviii.Therewith Nuzhet el Fuad rejoiced and said, "Indeed, this is an excellent device." [Then Aboulhusn stretched himself out] forthright
and she shut his eyes and tied his feet and covered him with the kerchief and did what [else] her lord had bidden her; after which she rent her dress
and uncovering her head, let down her hair and went in to the Lady Zubeideh, crying out and weeping, When the princess saw her in this case, she
said to her, "What plight is this [in which I see thee]? What is thy story and what maketh thee weep?" And Nuzhet el Fuad answered, weeping and
crying out the while, "O my lady, may thy head live and mayst thou survive Aboulhusn el Khelia! For he is dead." The Lady Zubeideh mourned for
him and said, "Alas for Aboulhusn el Khelia!" And she wept for him awhile. Then she bade her treasuress give Nuzhet el Fuad a hundred dinars
and a piece of silk and said to her, "O Nuzhet el Fuad, go, lay him out and carry him forth.".When her husband heard this, he said to her, 'What is
thy name and what are the names of thy father and mother?' She told him their names and her own, whereby he knew that it was she whose belly he
had slit and said to her, 'And where are thy father and mother?' 'They are both dead,' answered she, and he said, 'I am that journeyman who slit thy
belly.' Quoth she, 'Why didst thou that?' And he replied, 'Because of a saying I heard from the wise woman.' 'What was it?' asked his wife, and he
said, 'She avouched that thou wouldst play the harlot with a hundied men and that I should after take thee to wife.' Quoth she, 'Ay, I have whored it
with a hundred men, no more and no less, and behold, thou hast married me.' 'Moreover,' continued her husband, 'the wise woman foresaid, also,
that thou shouldst die, at the last of thy life, of the bite of a spider. Indeed, her saying hath been verified of the harlotry and the marriage, and I fear
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lest her word come true no less in the matter of thy death.'.? ? ? ? ? Thy haters say and those who malice to thee bear A true word, profiting its
hearers everywhere;.33. Ali the Persian and the Kurd Sharper ccxciv.? ? ? ? ? My clothes of sendal are, my veil of the sun's light, The very
handiwork of God the Lord Most High..When the Khalif returned from the chase, he betook himself to Tuhfeh's pavilion and bringing out the key,
opened the door and went in to her. She rose to receive him and kissed his hand, and he took her to his breast and seated her on his knee. Then food
was brought to them and they ate and washed their hands; after which she took the lute and sang, till Er Reshid was moved to sleep. When she was
ware of this, she left singing and told him her adventure with the Lady Zubeideh, saying, 'O Commander of the Faithful, I would have thee do me a
favour and heal my heart and accept my intercession and reject not my word, but go forthright to the Lady Zubeideh's lodging.' Now this talk befell
after he had stripped himself naked and she also had put off her clothes; and he said, 'Thou shouldst have named this before we stripped ourselves
naked.' But she answered, saying, ' O Commander of the Faithful, I did this not but in accordance with the saying of the poet in the following
verses:.Then the prince's mother bade fetch the five slave-girls to that assembly; whereupon they came and the ten damsels foregathered. The queen
seated five of them on her son's right hand and other five on his left and the folk assembled about them. Then she bade the five who had remained
with her speak forth somewhat of verse, so they might entertain therewith the assembly and that El Abbas might rejoice therein. Now she had clad
them in the richest of raiment and adorned them with trinkets and ornaments and wroughten work of gold and silver and collars of gold, set with
pearls and jewels. So they came forward, with harps and lutes and psalteries and recorders and other instruments of music before them, and one of
them, a damsel who came from the land of China and whose name was Baoutheh, advanced and tightened the strings of her lute. Then she cried out
from the top of her head (127) and improvising, sang the following verses:.I'm the crown of every sweet and fragrant weed, ii. 255..? ? ? ? ? d. The
Tailor's Story xxix.59. El Mutelemmis and his Wife Umeimeh dcxlviii.? ? ? ? ? Nor, like others a little ere morning appear who bawl, "Come to
safety!" (58) I stand up to prayer..? ? ? ? ? b. The Second Voyage of Sindbad the Sailor.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ab. Story of the King's Son and the Ogress
v.When she had made an end of her song, she wept till she made the bystanders weep and the Lady Zubeideh condoled with her and said to her,
"God on thee, O Sitt el Milah, sing us somewhat, so we may hearken to thee." "Hearkening and obedience," answered the damsel and sang the
following verses:.What strength have I solicitude and long desire to bear, iii. 20..Then came her brother to him and said, "O Firouz, an thou wilt not
acquaint me with the reason of thine anger against thy wife, come and plead with us before the king." Quoth he, "If ye will have me plead with you,
I will do so." So they went to the king and found the cadi sitting with him; whereupon quoth the damsel's brother, "God assist our lord the cadi! I
let this man on hire a high-walled garden, with a well in good case and trees laden with fruit; but he beat down its walls and ruined its well and ate
its fruits, and now he desireth to return it to me." The cadi turned to Firouz and said to him, "What sayst thou, O youth?" And he answered,
"Indeed, I delivered him the garden in the goodliest of case." So the cadi said to the brother, "Hath he delivered thee the garden, as he saith?" And
the other replied, "No; but I desire to question him of the reason of his returning it." Quoth the cadi, "What sayst thou, O youth?" And Firouz
answered, "I returned it in my own despite, for that I entered it one day and saw the track of the lion; wherefore I feared lest, if I entered it again,
the lion should devour me. So that which I did, I did of reverence to him and for fear of him.".Next morning, he again took up the bier and went
round with it as before, in quest of alms. Presently, the master of police, who was of those who had given alms on account of the supposed dead
man on the previous day, met him; so he was angered and fell on the porters and beat them and took the [supposed] dead body, saying, 'I will bury
him and earn the reward [of God].' (35) So his men took him up and carrying him to the prefecture, fetched grave-diggers, who dug him a grave.
Then they bought him a shroud and perfumes (36) and fetched an old man of the quarter, to wash him. So he recited over him [the appointed
prayers and portions of the Koran] and laying him on the bench, washed him and shrouded him. After he had shrouded him, he voided; (37) so he
renewed the washing and went away to make his ablutions, (38) whilst all the folk departed, likewise, to make the [obligatory] ablution, previously
to the funeral..133. The City of Brass dlxvi.Lackpenny and the Cook, The, i. 9..? ? ? ? ? The fires in my vitals that rage if I did but discover to view,
Their ardour the world to consume, from the East to the West, might avail..Meanwhile the messenger had reached the opposite camp with the news
of Tuhfeh's deliverance, whereat the Sheikh Aboultawaif rejoiced and bestowed on the bringer of good tidings a sumptuous dress of honour and
made him commander over a company of the Jinn. Then they fell upon Meimoun's troops and destroyed them to the last man; and when they came
to Meimoun, they found that he had slain himself and was even as we have said. Presently Kemeriyeh and her sister [Wekhimeh] came up to their
grandfather and told him what they had done; whereupon he came to Tuhfeh and saluted her and gave her joy of her deliverance. Then he delivered
Meimoun's palace to Selheb and took all the former's riches and gave them to Tuhfeh, whilst the troops encamped upon the Crescent Mountain.
Moreover, the Sheikh Aboultawaif said to Tuhfeh, 'Blame me not,' and she kissed his hands. As they were thus engaged, there appeared to them the
tribes of the Jinn, as they were clouds, and Queen Es Shuhba flying in their van, with a drawn sword in her hand..There was once in the city of
Hemadan (191) a young man of comely aspect and excellently skilled in singing to the lute, and he was well seen of the people of the city. He went
forth one day of his city, with intent to travel, and gave not over journeying till his travel brought him to a goodly city. Now he had with him a lute
and what pertained thereto, (192) so he entered and went round about the city till he fell in with a druggist, who, when he espied him, called to him.
So he went up to him and he bade him sit down. Accordingly, he sat down by him and the druggist questioned him of his case. The singer told him
what was in his mind and the other took him up into his shop and brought him food and fed him. Then said he to him, 'Arise and take up thy lute
and beg about the streets, and whenas thou smellest the odour of wine, break in upon the drinkers and say to them, "I am a singer." They will laugh
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and say, "Come, [sing] to us." And when thou singest, the folk will know thee and bespeak one another of thee; so shall thou become known in the
city and thine affairs will prosper.'.? ? ? ? ? "What is the taste of love?" quoth one, and I replied, "Sweet water 'tis at first; but torment lurks
behind.".163. Abdallah the Fisherman and Abdallah the Merman dccccxl.Midst colours, my colour excelleth in light, ii. 258..11. The Voyages of
Sindbad the Sailor ccxliv.Had we thy coming known, we would for sacrifice, i. 13..? ? ? ? ? a. The Lackpenny and the Cook cclxxiii.? ? ? ? ? c. The
Third Officer's Story dccccxxxii.? ? ? ? ? Couched are their limber spears, right long and lithe of point, Keen- ground and polished sheer, amazing
wit and brain..? ? ? ? ? O'er all the fragrant flowers that be I have the prefrence aye, For that I come but once a year, and but a little stay..On the
morrow, the Commander of the Faithful sat [in his hall of audience] and his Vizier Jaafer ben Yehya the Barmecide came in to him; whereupon he
called to him, saying, "I would have thee bring me a youth who is lately come to Baghdad, hight [Sidi Noureddin Ali] the Damascene." Quoth
Jaafer, "Hearkening and obedience," and going forth in quest of the youth, sent to the markets and khans and caravanserais three days' space, but
found no trace of him, neither lit upon tidings of him. So on the fourth day he presented himself before the Khalif and said to him, "O our lord, I
have sought him these three days, but have not found him." Quoth Er Reshid, "Make ready letters to Damascus. Belike he hath returned to his own
land." So Jaafer wrote a letter and despatched it by a dromedary-courier to the city of Damascus; and they sought him there and found him not..15.
Ghanim ben Eyoub the Slave of Love cccxxxii.Sixteenth Officer's Story, The, ii. 193..At eventide the king sat [in his privy sitting-chamber] and
sending for the vizier, said to him, "Tell me the story of the fuller and his wife." "With all my heart," answered the vizier. So he came forward and
said, "Know, O king of the age, that.Then I arose and fared on a day and a night, till I came to the house of my master, who saw me pale and
disfeatured for fear and hunger. He rejoiced in my return and said to me, 'By Allah, thou hast made my heart ache on thine account; for I went and
finding the tree torn up by the roots, doubted not but the elephants had destroyed thee. Tell me then how it was with thee.' So I told him what had
befallen me and he marvelled exceedingly and rejoiced, saying, 'Knowst thou where this hill is?' 'Yes, O my lord,' answered I. So he took me up
with him on an elephant and we rode till we came to the elephants' burial-place..5. Noureddin Ali of Cairo and his Son Bedreddin Hassan lxxii.22.
Alaeddin Abou esh Shamat ccl.? ? ? ? ? An if I live, in love of her I'll live, and if I die Of love and longing for her sight, O rare! O
excellent!.Eleventh Officer's Story, The, ii. 175..As for Firouz, when he went forth from his house, he sought the letter, but found it not; so he
returned home. Now his return fell in with the king's going forth and he found the latter's sandal in his house, whereat his wit was dazed and he
knew that the king had not sent him away but for a purpose of his own. However, he held his peace and spoke not a word, but, taking the letter,
went on his errand and accomplished it and returned to the king, who gave him a hundred dinars. So Firouz betook himself to the market and
bought what beseemeth women of goodly gifts and returning to his wife, saluted her and gave her all that he had brought and said to her, "Arise
[go] to thy father's house." "Wherefore?" asked she, and he said, "Verily, the king hath been bountiful to me and I would have thee show forth this,
so thy father may rejoice in that which he seeth upon thee." "With all my heart," answered she and arising forthright, betook herself to the house of
her father, who rejoiced in her coming and in that which he saw upon her; and she abode with him a month's space, and her husband made no
mention of her..The Second Night of the Month.? ? ? ? ? How oft I've waked, how many a cup of sorrow have I drained, Watching the stars of
night go by, for sleepless languishment!.So, when they entered with the folk and had prostrated themselves before the king and given him joy and
he had raised their rank, [they sat down]. Now it was the custom of the folk to salute and go forth, so, when they sat down, the king knew that they
had a word that they would fain say. So he turned to them and said, "Ask your need." And the viziers also were present. Accordingly, they bespoke
him with all that these latter had taught them and the viziers also spoke with them; and Azadbekht said to them, "O folk, I know that this your
speech, there is no doubt of it, proceedeth from love and loyal counsel to me, and ye know that, were I minded to slay half these folk, I could avail
to put them to death and this would not be difficult to me; so how shall I not slay this youth and he in my power and under the grip of my hand?
Indeed, his crime is manifest and he hath incurred pain of death and I have only deferred his slaughter by reason of the greatness of the offence; for,
if I do this with him and my proof against him be strengthened, my heart is healed and the heart of the folk; and if I slay him not to-day, his
slaughter shall not escape me to-morrow.".The Sixteenth Night of the Month..107. Abou Suweid and the Handsome Old Woman ccccxxiii.The
season of my presence is never at an end, ii. 246..?THE SEVENTH OFFICER'S STORY..? ? ? ? ? And left me all forlorn, to pine for
languishment,.When Galen saw what appeared to him of the [mock] physician's incapacity, he turned to his disciples and pupils and bade them
fetch the other, with all his gear and drugs. So they brought him into his presence on the speediest wise, and when Galen saw him before him, he
said to him, 'Knowest thou me?' ' No,' answered the other, 'nor did I ever set eyes on thee before this day.' Quoth the sage, 'Dost thou know Galen?'
And the weaver said, 'No.' Then said Galen, 'What prompted thee to that which thou dost?' So he related to him his story and gave him to know of
the dowry and the obligation by which he was bound with regard to his wife, whereat Galen marvelled and certified himself of the matter of the
dower..When the appointed day arrived, the chief of the police set apart for his officers a saloon, that had windows ranged in order and giving upon
the garden, and El Melik ez Zahir came to him, and he seated himself, he and the Sultan, in the alcove. Then the tables were spread unto them for
eating and they ate; and when the cup went round amongst them and their hearts were gladdened with meat and drink, they related that which was
with them and discovered their secrets from concealment. The first to relate was a man, a captain of the watch, by name Muineddin, whose heart
was engrossed with the love of women; and he said, 'Harkye, all ye people of [various] degree, I will acquaint you with an extraordinary affair
which befell me aforetime. Know that.? ? ? ? ? The nobles' hands, for that my place I must forsake, Do solace me with beds, whereon at ease I
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lie..One day the Commander of the Faithful bade bring him to the presence; so his slave-girl changed his raiment and clothing him in sumptuous
apparel, mounted him on the mule. Then he rode to the palace and presenting himself before the Khalif, saluted him with the goodliest of
salutations and bespoke him with eloquent and deep-thoughted speech. When Er Reshid saw him, he marvelled at the goodliness of his favour and
his eloquence and the readiness of his speech and enquiring of him, was told that he was Sitt el Milah's lord; whereupon quoth he, "Indeed, she is
excusable in her love for him, and if we had put her to death unrighteously, as we were minded to do, her blood would have been upon our heads."
Then he turned to the young man and entering into discourse with him, found him well bred, intelligent, quick of wit and apprehension, generous,
pleasant, elegant, erudite. So he loved him with an exceeding love and questioned him of his native city and of his father and of the manner of his
journey to Baghdad. Noureddin acquainted him with that which he would know in the goodliest of words and with the concisest of expressions;
and the Khalif said to him, "And where hast thou been absent all this while? Indeed, we sent after thee to Damascus and Mosul and other the towns,
but lit on no tidings of thee." "O my lord," answered the young man, "there betided thy slave in thy city that which never yet betided any." And he
acquainted him with his case from first to last and told him that which had befallen him of evil [from El Muradi and his crew]..So the vizier went in
to his daughter and said to her, 'O my daughter, the king seeketh thee of me and desireth to marry thee.' 'O my father,' answered she 'I desire not a
husband and if thou wilt marry me, marry me not but with one who shall be below me in rank and I nobler than he, so he may not turn to other than
myself nor lift his eyes upon me, and marry me not to one who is nobler than I, lest I be with him as a slave-girl and a serving-woman.' So the
vizier returned to the king and acquainted him with that which his daughter had said, whereat he redoubled in desire and love-liking for her and
said to her father, 'An thou marry me not to her of good grace, I will take her by force in thy despite.' The vizier again betook himself to his
daughter and repeated to her the king's words, but she replied, 'I desire not a husband.' So he returned to the king and told him what she said, and he
was wroth and threatened the vizier, whereupon the latter took his daughter and fled with her..? ? ? ? ? An you'd of evil be quit, look that no evil
yon do; Nay, but do good, for the like God will still render to you..I am filled full of longing pain and memory and dole, iii. 15..13. Seif el Mulouk
and Bediya el Jemal ccxci.14. The Mouse and the Weasel cl.61. Musab ben ez Zubeir and Aaisheh his Wife dcxlix.Now there remained one after
her; so we took her and drowned her and the eunuchs went away, whilst we dropped down the river with the boat till we came to the mouth of the
canal, where I saw my mistress awaiting me. So we took her up into the boat and returned to our pavilion on Er Rauzeh. Then I rewarded the
boatman and he took his boat and went away; whereupon quoth she to me, "Thou art indeed a friend in need." (189) And I abode with her some
days; but the shock wrought upon her so that she sickened and fell to wasting away and redoubled in languishment and weakness till she died. I
mourned for her with an exceeding mourning and buried her; after which I removed all that was in the pavilion to my own house [and abandoned
the former]..Then she wept till her voice rose high and her lamentation was discovered [to those without]; after which she again began to drink and
plying the old man with wine, sang the following verses:.? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? la. The Disciple's Story dcccci.?OF THE USELESSNESS OF
ENDEAVOUR AGAINST PERSISTENT ILL FORTUNE..Then she arose and going in to the king, found him with his head between his knees,
and he lamenting. So she sat down by him awhile and bespoke him with soft words and said to him, 'Indeed, O my son, thou consumest mine
entrails, for that these [many] days thou hast not mounted to horse, and thou lamentest and I know not what aileth thee.' 'O my mother,' answered
he, '[this my chagrin] is due to yonder accursed woman, of whom I still deemed well and who hath done thus and thus.' Then he related to her the
whole story from first to last, and she said to him, 'This thy concern is on account of a worthless woman.' Quoth he, 'I was but considering by what
death I should slay them, so the folk may [be admonished by their fate and] repent.' And she said, 'O my son, beware of haste, for it engendereth
repentance and the slaying of them will not escape [thee]. When thou art assured of this affair, do what thou wilt.' 'O my mother,' rejoined he; 'there
needeth no assurance concerning him for whom she despatched her eunuch and he fetched him.'.WOMEN'S CRAFT..? ? ? ? ? Yea, nevermore I
ceased from that wherewith I stricken was; My night with wakefulness was filled, my heart with dreariment..Accordingly, they all went in to the
king one day (and Abou Temam was present among them,) and mentioned the affair of the damsel, the king's daughter of the Turks, and enlarged
upon her charms, till the king's heart was taken with her and he said to them, 'We will send one to demand her in marriage for us; but who shall be
our messenger?' Quoth the viziers, 'There is none for this business but Abou Temam, by reason of his wit and good breeding;' and the king said,
'Indeed, even as ye say, none is fitting for this affair but he.' Then he turned to Abou Temam and said to him, 'Wilt thou not go with my message
and seek me [in marriage] the king's daughter of the Turks?' and he answered, 'Hearkening and obedience, O king.'.26. The City of Lebtait
cclxxii.There was once in the land [of Egypt and] the city of Cairo, [under the dynasty] of the Turks, (84) a king of the valiant kings and the
exceeding mighty Sultans, by name El Melik ez Zahir Rukneddin Bibers el Bunducdari. (85) He was used to storm the Islamite strongholds and the
fortresses of the Coast (86) and the Nazarene citadels, and the governor of his [capital] city was just to the folk, all of them. Now El Melik ez Zahir
was passionately fond of stories of the common folk and of that which men purposed and loved to see this with his eyes and hear their sayings with
his ears, and it befell that he heard one night from one of his story-tellers (87) that among women are those who are doughtier than men of valour
and greater of excellence and that among them are those who will do battle with the sword and others who cozen the quickest-witted of magistrates
and baffle them and bring down on them all manner of calamity; whereupon quoth the Sultan, 'I would fain hear this of their craft from one of those
who have had to do theiewith, so I may hearken unto him and cause him tell.' And one of the story-tellers said, 'O king, send for the chief of the
police of the town.'.There was once a man of the Arabs who had a number of sons, and amongst them a boy, never was seen a fairer than he of
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favour nor a more accomplished in loveliness, no, nor a more perfect of wit. When he came to man's estate, his father married him to the daughter
of one of his uncles, and she excelled not in beauty, neither was she praiseworthy of attributes; wherefore she pleased not the youth, but he bore
with her, for kinship's sake..? ? ? ? ? Where lavender, myrtle, narcissus entwine, With all sweet-scented herbs, round the juice of the vine..? ? ? ? ?
And all the desert spaces devour, whilst to my rede, Or if in sport or earnest, (93) still Aamir giveth ear..? ? ? ? ? And whenas the dogs at a fountain
have lapped, The lions to drink of the water forbear.".With this the Khalif waxed wroth, and the Hashimi vein (36) started out from between his
eyes and he cried out to Mesrour and said to him, "Go forth and see which of them is dead." So Mesrour went out, running, and the Khalif said to
Zubeideh, "Wilt thou lay me a wager?" "Yes," answered she; "I will wager, and I say that Aboulhusn is dead." "And I," rejoined the Khalif, "wager
and say that none is dead save Nuzhet el Fuad; and the stake shall be the Garden of Pleasance against thy palace and the Pavilion of Pictures." So
they [agreed upon this and] abode awaiting Mesrour, till such time as he should return with news..? ? ? ? ? Thou left'st unto me, after thee, languor
and carefulness; I lived a life wherein no jot of sweetness I espied..Then I sang and the captain said, "It is good," Quoth I, "Nay, but thou art
loathly." He looked at me and said, "By Allah, thou shalt never more scent the odour of the world!" But his comrades said to him, "Do it not," and
appeased him, till he said, "If it must be so, she shall abide here a whole year, not going forth." And I said, "I am content to submit to whatsoever
pleaseth thee. If I have erred, thou art of those to whom pertaineth clemency." He shook his head and drank, then arose and went out to do his
occasion, what while his comrades were occupied with what they were about of merry-making and drunkenness and sport. So I winked to my
fellows and we slipped out into the corridor. We found the door open and fled forth, unveiled and knowing not whither we went; nor did we halt till
we had left the house far behind and happened on a cook cooking, to whom said I, "Hast thou a mind to quicken dead folk?" And he said, "Come
up." So we went up into the shop, and he said, 'Lie down." Accordingly, we lay down and he covered us with the grass, (137) wherewith he was
used to kindle [the fire] under the food..? ? ? ? ? So be thou kind to me, for love my body wasteth sore, The thrall of passion I'm become its fires
consume me quite.
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